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OCCUPATIONS IN fiH

References to potions and spelli
for the cure and prevention of pain
and disease are numerous in medical
folklore Bin 20th century science
has created a supply of drug products
undreamed of by even the most
imaginative apothecaries of the past.

More than 10,000 individual or
combination drug products are avail--
able to today's physician for diagnos-
tic, preventive, and therapeutic uses.
These drugs have resulted in the con-
trol of venereal disease, tuberculdsis,
influenza, cardiovascular disease.
malaria, pneumonia, and even some.,
forms of cancer. Hormones havA re-
lieved the pain and crippling effects
of arthritis and other diseases. Tran-
quilizers and other drugs have done
much to reduce the severity of men-
tal illness. Vaccines have reduced
dramatically the toll of polio, whoop-
ing cough, and measles. discoveries
in veterinary medicine have in-'
creased animal productivity and con -
trolle d "variou's diseases, sortie of
which are transmissible to humans.
New drugs which control symptoms
of various diseases and disorders
have resulted in'remarkable benefits
to society by increasing life expec-
tancy and allowing.many ill-people to

-lead full and reasonably normal lives.
The American. drug industry has

achieved worldwide prominence
through its activities in research and
development of new drugs. And
spends a higher proportion of its
funds for research than any other
industry in the United States. About
80 percent Of research and develop- '
merit expenditures is devoted to the
advancement of scientific knowledge
and the development of new prod--
ucts. The remaining funds are allo-
cated to the improvement of existing
products. Each year the industry
tests more than 150,000 new sub-
itances which may eyentually yield
only 10 to 20 completely new, useful
medicines.' In recent years, most .re-
search has been' deVoted, to infec-
tions, diseases of the central nervous
and cardiovascular systems, and to
neoplasm theripy (treatment of ab-
norrrial tisstie growth).

Drug firms also are involved in
research and the development of oth-

to.
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DRUG INDUSTRY

types of products and chemicals.
lose), related to drugs as important
itincts to modern medical care are
edical devices and diagnostic prod-

cts Many pharmaceutical as well as
thee marlufacturers in the past few
ears have entered the fast growing
roduction of radiological equip-
ent. radio-pharmaceuticals, heart

acemakers, dialysis machines, and
umerous other products,. These are
sed to diagnose disease on one hand
r, like drugs, help alleviate symp..
oms and restore health and well -
.eing. Many firms also are involved
n the agricultural chemidal market.

any of the same types of employees
equired in the research and quality
ontrol-oriented production of hu-
an and animal-use drugs also are

required in these_ other areas.

Nature and`Location of the
Industry.

In 1976, about 165,000 persons
orked in the drug industry. Over

l30,0.00 worked for companies that
de pharmaceutical preparations

(finished drugs), such as tranquiliz-
ers, antiseptics, antibjotics, and anal-
esics. The remainder worked for
rrns that made biological products,
uch as serums, vaccines, toxins,
lasmas. and bulk medicinal chemi-..

cals and botanicals used in making
finished drugs. .

Drug manufacturing companies
typically employ large numbers of
workers. About two-thirds of the in-
dustry's employees work for firms
with more than 500 workers; over
one half work for firms employing
over 1,000 workers. Some of the
largest firms employ more than 5.000
workers. The Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers Association (PMA) repre-
sents about 130 companies that pro-
duce most of the Nation's
pharmaceuticals, accounting for over
90 percent of total drug sales:

About three-fourths of the indus-
try's employees worked in seven
States: New Jersey, New York. Penn-
sylvania, Indiana. Illinois, California,
and Michigan. Large drug manufac-
turing installations are located in

.Indianapolis, Ind.; Chicago. Ill.; Nut-
ley and Rahway. NJ.; Philadelphia.
Pa.; Kalamazoo. Mich.; Pearl River
and Brooklyn; N.Y.; and in the Los
Angeles analSan Francisco, Calif..
areas.

For testing new drugs, a. primary
research method called screening is
used In screening an antibiotic, for
qample, a sample is first placed in a
bacterial culture. If the antibiotic is
effective, it is next tested on infected
laboratory animals. Each year re-
search personnel study the effects of
potential new medicines on millions

Three-fourths of all drug industry workers are employed
" in seven States

State diStribUtion of workers in the drug induetry, 1976
New Jersey .

New York
Perybsyivama
Indiana
wino,/
CailtOreua
Mchigart
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of animals including mice, rats,
chickens, and guinea pigs. Promising
compounds are studied 'further for
evidence of usefuland harmful
effects, A new drug is selected for
testing in humans only'if it promises
to have therapeutic advantages over
comparable drugs already in use, of
tf it offers the possibility of being sa-
fer.

After laboratory s ening, a clini-
cal investigation, or tri of the drug
on human patients, is made. Supplies
of the drug are given to a small group
of doctors who administer it to care-
fully selected consenting 'patients
The patients are then observed close-

-y'and special studies made to deter-
mine the drug's effect If a drug
proves useful, arrangements are
made for more tests with a larger
group' of physicians.

Once a drug has successfully
passed animal and clinical tests,
problems of production methods arid
costs mast be worked out before
rnanufacturirig begins. If the original
laboratory process of preparing' and
compounding the ingredients is om-
plex and' expensive, pharrna.lists,
chemists, chemical engineirs, -
aging engineers, and production spe-,

'cialists are assigned to develoP pro-
cesses economically adaptab e to

, mass prOd uction' .
Drug manufacturers have db'vel-

oped a high degree of auttimatilan in
many production operations. M [ling
and micronizing machines ( hich
pulverize substances into extr rnely
fine particles) are, usecrto r uce
bulk, chemicals to the required size.
These finishedtelicrnicals are i="orn-
bined and processed further in mix-
ing machines. The mixed ingre ients
may then be Mechanically c psul-
ized, pressed into tablets, or 'made*
into solutions. One type of machine,
for example, automatically fills,
seals, and stamps capsules. Other

. machines fill bottles with capsules,
tablets, or liquids, and seal, label, and
paRkage the bottles.

Quality assurance or control is vi-
tal in this industry. A quality control
system involves selection and train-
ing of personnel; product design; cs-
tablishmeat of specifications, proce-
dtircs, and Aests; d,csign and
maintenance W facilities and equip-

. rnent, selection of materials; and rec.-

ordkeeping. In an effective system,
all these aspects of. quality controls
art evaluated on a regular basis, and
Modified and improved when appro-
priate. Quality-conscious rn'anufac-
timers may assign one of .every six
production workers to quality assur-
ance functions alone, while all other
employees may devote part bf their
time to these functions, For example,
although pharmaceutical company
'representatives called detailers.pri-
Irnarily work in marketing. they eh-
gage in quality control when they as-
sist pharmacists in checking for.
outdated products.

A drug may undergo hundreds of
complex, time-consuming quality
control checks at various stages dur-
ing the manufacturing process to in-
sure that it conforms to specifica-
tions.. Although some inspection
operations are mechanized, many are
performed danually..

The pharmaceutical 'industry is
closely regulated. The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) has _le-
gal authority to inspect manufactur -'
ing plants, ,test drugs and examine
drug intports, and monitor drug re-
search, testing, development, mar-
keting, and consumption.

t1 1
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"Occupations in the Industry

Employees -with many differpnf
levels of skill and education work in
sthe drug industry About half are in
whii6-dollhc jobs (scientific, techni-
c a I n istrative ; clerical, and
sales), much higher proportion
than in tribsiOthermarnifacturingln-
dustries;,The other half ate in plant
jobs (processing or production',
maintenance, transportatidn, and
service).

Some .of the important 6ccupa-
twits are described briefly below. De-
tailed disciAssions or prdfessional.'
technical, clerical, and other occupa-
tions found in drug manufacturing, as
well ks in other industries, are given
elsewhere in the Handbook.

Scientific= and Technical Occupations.
Aboilt one out of every six employ-
ees in the industry is a scientist, engi-
neer, or techniciana4far greater
proportion than in most other indus-
tries. The majority do research to de-
.velop new drug products Others
work to streamline production meth-
ods and improve environmental and
quality control.

11;ot

.1

,f

.About 1 out of every 8 employees19 the drug Industry Is a scientist, engineer. or
technician.
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Chemists (D
up the largest gr
technical perso
Organic chemist
pounds for biol
'cal chemists s
ubstances, de
truCtilfe, help
ounds, and qn
rocesses. Bloc

t on of drugs
adiochemists

d ugs through
sues. Pharmac

T 022 081) Make
up of scientific and

net in the industry
combine new corn-
gical testing Phys-
parate and identify
ermine molecular
o create new CoM
rove manufacturing
emists study the ac-
n body. processes.

trace the course of
ady organs and tis-
utical chemists set

standard's and specifications for the
form of products and for storage con-
ditions and see that labeling and lit-
erature sheet the requirements of
State anc0 Federal laws. Analytical
Chemists t st raw Sand' intermediate
materials a d finished products for
quality: \ .

Several thousand biological scien-
tists (D.O.T. 041.081, Al) work in
the drug indAtry. Bioldgists and bat-
teriologisis study the effect of chemi-
cal agents on infeCted animals. Mi-
c robiologiltS grow strains of

.6
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Biologist conducts tests that monitor the effect of clifferent compounds on heart muscle.

4 Jr

. .
mic corganisms which produce anti-
biot s. Physiologists investigate the
effec of drugs on body functions and
vital rocesses. Pharmacologists and
zoologists study the effect of dfugs
on animals. Virologists grow viruses,
develop vaccines, afid test them in
animals. Botanists, with their special
knowledge of plant life, contribute to
the discovery of botanical. ingredi-
ents for drugs. Othe9 ts1VogicaI sci-
entists include pathologists, who
study normal and abnormal cells or
tissues, and toxicologists, who are
concerned with the safety, dosage
levels, and the compatibilitz of dif-
ferent drugs. Pharmacists perform
research in product development,
studying many forms of medicines at
various stages of production. Some
set specifications for the purchase
and manufacture of materials, and
handle correspondence relating to
products. Drug manufacturers also
employ physicians and veterinarians...:-

Engineers account for a small.frac-
tion of scientific and technical work-
ers, but' make significant contribu-
tions toward improving quality
control and production efficiency.
Chemical engineers (0.0.T:
008.081) .design equipinent and de-_
vise manufacturing processes. Indus-
trial engineers (4.0.1. 012.08
.168, .187, .188, and .281) plan
equipment iii9out and workflow to
maintain 'efficient use of plant facili-
ties. Mechanical engineers (D.O.T.
007.081, .151, .181, and .187)Coor-
dinate the, installation and mainte-
nance of sterilizing, heating, cooling;
humidifying, and ventilating equip-

, ment.
Technicians (D.O.T. 073.381;

078.128,..168, .281, .381, and ,6873
represent about one-third dike drug
induitry's scientific and technical
workers., Laboratory tests lay an
important partin the detection and
diagnosis of disease and in the dis-
covery of medicines. Laboratory
tdchnicians perform these tests under
the direction of scientists in such 1
areas as bacteriology, bblichemistry,1
microbiology, virology (the study of
viruses), and cytology (analysis of '
cells).'

Administrative, Clerical, and Related
Occupations, About 1 out of every 3(
workers in drug nrinufacturing is in

I
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an adrrunietratnte, clerical, or other
office job...At the top of the adminis-
trative group are the.executjves who
make poljcy decisions concerning
matters of finance, marketing, and
%search. Other administrative and
executive workers include account.
ants, lawyers, purchasing agents, per-

,, sonnel and labor relations workers,
public .relations worke rsl. economists,
technical writ4rs, computer special-
ists, and advestisnig and marketing"
research workers. Clerical emplpy-
ees include secretaries, typists, office
machine operators, and others who
keep records on personnel: payroll,
raw materials, sales, shipments, and
plant maintenance. ,

Pharmaceutical detaiters (D.O.T.
266.158), often called pbarmaceati-

, cal sales representatives, describe
their companies' products to physi-
cians, pharmacists, dentists, and
health services administrators, and
serve as lines of communication be-
tween their companies and clients.

Plant Occupations. *early half of the
industrb employees work in plant
jobs. The majority of these workers,
can be divided into three major occu-
pational groups: production or pro-
cessing workers, who operate the
drug-producing equipifient; mainte-
nancerworkers, who install, maintain,
and repair this equipment; and ship-
ping clerk's, truckdrivers, and materi-s
al handlers, who help transport the
drugs:

Various types of chemical opera:
tors are involved in the production Of
pharmaceutical preparationi and
biological products. Pharmaceutical
operaiirs (D.O.T. 559.7.82) control
machines that produce_ tablets, cap-
sules, ointments, and medicinal solu-
tions. Granulator machine operators
(D.O.T. 559.782)..tena milling and
grinding machines thit reduce mix-
tures to particles of designated sizes.
Compounders (D.O.T. 550.885) tend
tanks and kettles in 'which solutions
are mixed and compounded to make

,up creams; ointments, liquid medica-
tions, and powders. Compreisors
(D.O.T. 556.782) operate machines
that compress ingredients into tab -`
lets. Pill and tables coaters (D.O.T.
554.782), often called capsule coat-
ers, control a battery of machines
that apply coatings to tablets which

flavor, color, preserve, add m dica-
non, or control disintegratioh ime.
Tablet testers (D.O.T. 559.68 ) in-
spect tablets for hardness, chip age,
and weight to assure conformig ith
specifications. '

4mpouk fillers (D.O.T. 559.8\15)
operate machines that fill small glass
containers with measured slimes! of
liquid drug prodtaiss. Antp4e exam-
tners.(D.O.T. 559.687) eainine the
ampoules for discoloration; foreign
particles, and flaws in the: glass.

After the drug product is prepared
and inspected; it is, bottled for pack -
aged Most of the packaging and bot-
tle filling jobs are done by sOniskilled
workers who operate machines that
measure exact amounts of the prod-
uct and seal containers.

The drug industry emplys many
Skilled maintenance workirs to as-
sure that production equipment is
operating properly .and tci prevent
costly breakdowns. included among
maintenance workers are powerplant
operators who are responsible for
high 'Assure boilers, turbogenera-
tors, compressors, refrigeration
equipment, and plant water systems;
electricians who install, maintain,

. and repair the various types of elec-
trical equipment; plumbers whO in-
stall and maintain heating, plumbing,
and pumping systems; machinists
who make and repair metal parts for

- machines and equipment; and instru
ment repairers who periodically in-
spect instruments and control's and
repair or replaCo malfunctioning
parts. thin firmi also employ pipefit-
ters, millwrights, and many other
skilled workers.

Plant workers who do not operate
or maintain equipment perform a,va-
riety of other tasks..Some drive
trucks to make deliveriesto other
parts of the plant; some load and un-
load trucks and railroad cars; others
keep inventory records. The industry
also employs service workers, such as
guards, cooks; and janitors, whose
duties are similar to those of such
-workers in other inclustiles.

Trandfig Other Qualifications,
and-Advancement

Training requirements for jobs in
the drug industry range from' a few
hours of on-the-job training to years

t.)

Iof formal educational prepared 0
plus job experience 'Because -4ual ty
control is o.paramount importan e,
the drug industry places a heasy e
p.fiasis on continuing education or
ernployees, land many firms' prov e
classroom training in safety, envir n-
mental and'quality controls, anddin-
er areas. I '

For production and maintenance
occupations, t drug man factuters
generally hire inexpkrience orlprs
and train diem on\ tire job; high
school gradu tion is n essential )*it
generally is Preferred by most firms.
Beginners in prOchiction jobs assist
experienced workers and learn the
operation of the processing equip-
ment. With experience, employees
may advance to more skilled jobs in
theft departments Most mainte-
nance jobs are filled by people who
start as helpers to electricians.

workers.
plumbers, machinists, and other craft

Many companies encoufage pro-
duction and maintenance worker/ to
take courses! related to their lob in

i
local schoolsland technical institutes.
or to enroll in correspondence
courses. College courses in chemistry
and related areas are particularly en-
couraged fort highly skilled prothic-
tion workers twho operate sophisti-
cated equipinent. Same companies
reimburse the, workers for part, ir
all, of.the tuition. Skilled Producti n
and maintenance workers with 14-
ership ability may advance;to super-
visory position's. .

1

I' For technicians in'the drug indui-
try, inethodsof qualifying for jobs
vary in many, ways. Somejechnicians
enter the 'field with, a high school
education and advance' to jobs of
greater responsibility with experi-,
ence and, additional formal educa -9.
tion. However, companies increas.
Ingly prefer to hire graduates of
technical institutes or junior colleges,
or those who have completed college 1
courses in chemistry, biology, mathe- ''%

matics, or engineering. in many
firnis, newly hired Workers begin as
laboratory helpeh.akaides, perform-
ing routine:jobs well as cleaning and
arranging bottles, test tubes, and oth-
er equipment.

The experience required 'for hig h r
levels of technician jobs varies fr
company to company, :Generally,

i
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eMployeesj'advance over at number of '
years froni assistant technician, to"
techniciati, to senior technician, to
technical associate. Some companies
require senior technicians and tech-
nical associates to complete jobre-
lated college courses.

For most scientific and engineer- r
ing jobs, a bachelor of science degree
is the minimum requirement. Some
companies have formal training pro-, grams for college graduates with en-
gineering and scientific backgrounds.
These trainees work air brief periods
in the various divisions of the plant to
gain a broad knowledge of drug
manufacturing operations before
being assigned to a particular depart-/
men/ In other firms, newly employed
scientists and engineers are immedi-

.; awl; assigned to a specific activity
such as research, process develop-
merit, production, or sales. D rug

.manufacturing companies prefer to
hire .cotlege graduates, particularly
those with strong sctentifi'e Sack-
gounds, as pharmaceutical detailers.
Newly employed pharmaceutical

* 4 representatives complete rigorous
formal training programs revolving
aroundtheir companies' product
lines.

Job prospects and advancement
usually are best for professionals with
advanced degrees. Over half of all
professionals involved in research
and development have a doctoral or
master's degree. Some companies of-
fer training programs to help scien-
tists and engineers keel" abreast ,of
new developments in their fields arid
to devil?'" administrative skills.
These programs may include .meet;
ipgs and seminars/with consultants,

- (tom various fleas: Many compants
encourage scientists and engineers to
fusilier their education, some pro-
Oa; financial assistance ferthis pu r-
Ns% Publication of icientifiepapers
also is encouraged.

Employment Outlook

Drug manufaCturing employment
is expected to grow about as fast as
the average for all industries through
the mid-1980's In addition to em-
ployment growth; many job openings
will result from deaths, retirements.
and other separations from the labor
force.

.1. 44.
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'' Drug industry employment has shown faidwsteady,

'- growth .
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The demand for drug producti is
expected to grow very rapidly. De-
mand will be stimulated primarily by
population growth, particularly the
growing number of older people who
require riore health care, sentices,
and by the growth of public and pri-
vate he4ih insurance programs,
which generally covdr the cost of
drugs and medicine. Adoption of a
national 1ealth insurance program
could further expand the market for
drugs Other factors that are expect-
ed to increase the demand for drugs
incluode greater personal income, the
rising hea4h consciousness of tie
general public, and the discoverysf
nw drugs. A continued rise in iror-

gn drug sales, particularly to level-
oping countries with mouhting health
care requirements, also is anticipat-
ed.

f

' The industry's employMent will
not increase as rapidly as the demand
for drug prcducts, howeirer, because
technological improvements,in pro-
duction methods will increase output
per worker. The more widespread
use of automatic processing and con-
trol equipment in operations former-
ly dope by. hand will tend to reduce
labor requirements, particularly in
plants where common drugs are
mass-produced. For example, mixing
and grar( aating processes, whiCh
precede tabletrig, have become
completely mechrlized in some

plants.' In addition. computers in-
creasitigly are used in quality control
systems to eliminate computational
error in analysis and testing and to
speed.up__production and shipmein.
C4puters, thus, have tended to take
over some of the tasks of profession-
alitechnical, and production work-
ers.

The rate of employment growth

iOver
the last few decades is not ex-

pected to continqs. Only moderate cr
increases are anticipated in the num-
ber of scientists, engineers, and tech-
hicians engaged in pharmaceutical
research and development. increas-
ingly restrictive government regula-
tions have traduced the rate of return
on investment in research and devel-
opment, and, as a result, drug mark'.
facturers are expected to limit future
expansion in this...area. Demand for
skilleilimaintenance workers (such as
electricians, machinists, plumbers,
and instrument repairers) 9i11 be
spurred by the need to service the
growineambunt-of automatic pro-
cessing and control equipment. Em- .
ployment of administrative and cleri
cal workers is expected to increase
moderately. Demand for laborers
and many semiskilled plant occupa-
tions is not expected to increase sip
nificautly, as more processes are,
adapted to automatic equipment.
However, demand for highly skilled
production workers to operate the
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increasingly sophisticated equipment
used- in drug manufacturing is ex-

! pected to rise. ,

, 'Unlike many other manufacturing
industries, drug industry employment
is not, highly sensitive to changes in
economic conditions. Thtis, even
during periods of high unemploy-
ment. work is likely to be relatively
stable in the drug industry.

a
Earnings and Working

Conditions

Earnings of plant workers in the
drug indttstry ,are higher than the
average for all manufacturing indus-
triesFor examine. in 1976, produc-
tion workers in the drug industry av-,
eraged $5.50 an hour; while thiise in
manufacturing as a whole averaged
$5.19 as hour.

According' to a 1973 Bureau of
Labor Statistics Survey, earnings of
office employees in the drug manu-
facturing industry were 68 percent
higher than earnings for production
workers. Earnings generally were
highest in the North Central Region
and lowest in the South. Employees
generally received bonuses, vacation
and sick leave, paid holidays, life.
health,' and accident insurance,
workers' compensation, and retire-
ment plans.

National wage data arse not avail-
able for individual occupations in the

drug industry., However, statements,
on specific occuVations. such' as
chemist pharmacist, and technician,
found in other parts of the Handbook.
willigive general earnings informa-
tion.

'Some *employees work in plants
thlit operate around the clock-3
shifti a day, 7 days a week. In most
pietas, workers., receive extra pay
when assigned to second or third
shifts. Since drug production is sub-
ject to little seasonal variation, work
is steady,

Working conditions in drug plants
are better than in most other menu:

lecturing plants. MUch emphasis is
ceping equipment and
lean because of the dan-
ination of drugs. Plants
air-conditioned, well-

, lighted, quiet. Ventilation Os-
terns protect workers frqpt dust.
fumes, and disagreeable odors. Spe

placed on
work areas
'ger of coat
usually Are

a

cial precautions are taken to protect
the relatively small nuiritier of ern-
ployees who work with infectious
cultures and poisonous chemicals.
With the exception' of work per-
iiirmed by material handlers and
malatenance workers. mikist jobs re-
quire little physical effqt.*The fre-
quency and severity of injuries in .

drug manufacturing, has been about
half the average for all manufactur-
ing industries. .

Some of the industry's production.
and maintenance employees are
mkmbers of labor unions. The princi-
paNnion's in the industry are the-Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers Inter-

4

national Union, the International '
Chemical Workers Union, and Unit-
ed Steel Workers of America.

Sources of Additional *.

-laioTatioa

)or additonal information about
careers in druglikanufacturing and
the industry in general, write to the
perionnel departments of individual
drug manufacturing companies and
to:
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association,

1155 Fifteenth St NW . Washington,
. D.0 20005

OCCUPATIONS IN THE INDUSTRIAL
CHEMICAL' INDUSTRY \

Industrial chemical products are
the raw matenals for all kinds of
everyday items, from nylon stockings
to automobile tires. Chemicals also
are used to treat drinking water, to-
propel rockets, and to make steel.
glass, 'explosives. and thousands of
other items. The discovery of nylon,
plastics, and other new products has
helped the industrial chemical indus-
try become one of the Nation's most
important.'

Making these many, very different
kinds of products requires a large
number of workers with many differ-
ent skills. About 540,000 peopje in
many lifferent dccupations worked
in the industrial chemicalindustry in
1976. Training varies from a few
days on the 'job for some ,plant -

'workers to college degrees for engi-
neers and chemists.

Notre of the Industry

The industry produces organic and
inorganic chemicals, plastics, and
synthetic rubber and fibers. Unlike.
dru , paints, and other

ducts sold directly '0, c reamers,
industriateltemicals are used by oth-
er industries to make their own prod-
ucts. -

Chemical products are made from
coal: petroleum, limestone, mineral
ores, and many tither raw materials.

3

Since these materials usually go
through several chemical changes,
the finished products are vastly dif-
ferent from the original ingredients.
Some plastics, for example, are made
from nairal gas.

In a modern chemical plant. elec-
tronic and other automated equip-
ment controls the dissolving, heating,
cooling, mixing, filtering, and drying
processes that convert raw materials
to finished products. This equipment
regulates the combination of ingredi-
ents. flow of materials, and the tem-
perature. pressure, and processing
time. Materials also are moved auto-
matically from one part of tire plant

another by conveyors or through
pipes. Through the use of such auto-

ated equipment, a relatively small _

number of workers can produce tons
of chemicals in one continuous op,
eration.

About two-thirds of the 3,000 in-
dustrial chemical plants in the United
States hav,e fewer than 50 workers.
Over half of the industry's employ-
ees. however, are concentrated in
large -plants with more than SOO
workers.

Chemical plants are usually close
to manufacturing centels or near the
sources of raw material. Many.plants
that produce chemicals from petrole-
um, for example, are near the oil
fields of Xexas and Louisiana. Al-

7



thrSugh industrial chemical workers
are employed in almost every State,
about half of them work in Tennes-
spe; New Jersey; Taxa , Virginia,
West Virginia, Ohio, Id South
Carolina.

Occupations in the In try

Workers with many different skills
and levelt of eilucatiOn work in the

chemical industry. Re-
searCh. scientists; engineers, apd
technicians develop products and de-
sign.cquipment and production'tOro-
cessei,Administrators, professionals,
anticlerical workers handle financial
and business matters.. keep records,
and adVertisTaTtl sell cheinical prod-
ucti. Other employees are'in process-
ing,ing, mainteirance, and other plant

\
jobs.

Scientific. and Technical Occupations.
a- industrial chemical industry is
e of the Nation's major employers

ot\scientific anal' techniCal wOrkerV1
out of 5 of iti'employeei is a scientist,
engineer, or technician_ An eveti
larger number are admin..,istratiKs or
productionsuperyjsors. Because e
sale of chemical yroduits fiequently
requires a, technical background, sci-
entists ancli.trigineers may take jobs
as sales reptesenlatives.

sometimes supervise their construc-
tion and operation. Chemical engi-
neers also fill jobs in sales, customer
service, market research, plant man-
agement, and technical writing.'
....Mechanical engineers design pow-
er and heating equipment. They also
work with chemical engirieers to de-
sign processing equipment and su-
perviseks installation, operation,
and maintenance. Electrical engi-
neers design electric and electronic
instruments and control devices, and,
facilities four generating and distribut-
ing glectric power '
*Many technical workers assist sci-.

elitists and engineers Laboratory
technicians conduct tests and rec?rd
the-results in. charts, graphs, and
ports' that are used b? chemists a d
chemical,engineers. Their work may
range front simple routing tests to
complicated analyses. Drafters pro-
vide engineers with specification's
and detailed drawings of chemical
equipment:

Plant Occupations. About three oui
of every five industrial cheraioaft

1

Chemists are the largest and one of \I
the most important group of scien-

, fists in the industry. Thtough basic
and applied research, chemists learn
about the tiroperties.of chemicals iri
order to find new and improved'
products and production methods.
Their efforts haye led to the discov.

' ery o(plastics, nylon, and many other
items.

Chemists also work in activities
other than research and develop7
meat. A large number supervise
plantworkers- or analyze and test
chemical samples to insure the qual-
ity of the final product, Many are
administrators, marketing expErts,
chemical sales workers; and techni-
cal Writers.

Engineers are another iniportant
group of industrial chemical profes-
sionals. Using their knowledge of
both chemistry and engineering,
chemical engineers convert laborato-
ry processes into large-scale produc.
tiob. methods. They-design chemical
plants and processing equipment and

;

i, . 1
it ) ,
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workers operate or maintain equip-
ment or do other plant jobs.

Skilled chemical operators (D.O.T.
558.885 and 559.782) arts' their
helpers are the largest group of plant
workers. They set dials, valves, and
other controls on automatic equip-
ment to insure that the right temper-
ature,- pressure, and amounts of ma-
terials are used.. As chemicals are
processed, operators read instru-
ments that measure pressure, flow of
materials, and other conditions. They
also use instruments to test chemicals
or send chemical samples to the test-
ing laboratory. Operators keep rec-
ords of instfunient readings and test
results and report equipment break-
downs. Chemical operators stme-
times are called filteitrs, mixers, or
some other title, depending on the
kinds of equipthent they operate.

To keep production processes run-
rung smoothly, instruments must give
accurate measurements and equip-
ment must withstand corrosion, dam-
aging.chemicals, high temperatures,
and pressure. Many skilled mainte-
nance workers are needed to keep

r-

4
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Chemical engineer monitors process at ehemleatplent,

3
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Design 'engineer, drafter, and model builder examine model of new chemical plant
layout.

this equipment in good condition.
Pitiefitters and lay out,
install, and repair es, vats, and
pressure tanks, maintenance machin-
ists make and retiaishetal parts for
machinery, electricians maintain and
repair wiring, motors, and other elec-
trical equipment, and instrument re-
pairers install and service instru-
ments and control devices. In some
chemical plants, one worker may do
several of these jobs Plant workers
also are needed to drive trucks, keep
inventory of stock and toots, load
and unload trucks. ships. and rail-
road cars, keep the plant and office
aan, and do many other kinds of

Adnuntstrauve, Cleric-al. and Related
Occupation About one out of ve
itidus a emical workers holds an
adm' istrative. clericalwir other non-
scientific white-collar job High-level
mangers generally are trained in
shemistry or chemical engineering.
These executives decide what prod-
ucts to manufacture, where to build
plants, and bow (.6 handle the compa-
ny's finances Executives depend on
specialized workers including ac-
countants. sales representatives, law-
yers, industrial and public relations
workers, market researchers, corn-

puter progrAmmers, and personnel
and advertising workers Many secre-
taries, typists, payroll and shipping
clerks, and other clerical employees
work in offices and plants

(individual statements elsewhere
in the Handbook give detailed discus-
sions of many scientific, technical.
maintenance, and other occupations
found in the industrial chemical in-
dustry as well as in other industries )

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Jobs in the industrial-chemical in-
dustry require from a few days of on-
tbejob training to many years of
preparation. Some plant workers can
learn their jobs' in a day or two S
entists, engineers, technicians, a'
chemical operators, -on the 'ot r
hand, spend several years learning
their skills.

Industrial chemical firms nerally
hire and train inexperience high
school graduates for processini jobs.
Equipment operators and oth r pro-
cessing workers often stare out in a
labor pool where they are assigned
jobs such as filling barrels or moving
materials. Workers may be trans-
ferred from the labor pool-to fill va-
cancies in one of the processing de-

4partmcnts. Training for processing
occupations is done almost entirely,
on the job under the supervision of.

,an 'experienced worker. Workers
move to jobs requiring greater skills
as they gain experience and job
openings occur. Thus, a worker may
advance from laborer to chemiCal
operator helper. and Ithen to chemi-
cal operator. Skilled processing
workers are rarely recruited from
other plants.

Although many maintenance
workers start as helpers and pick up
their skills from experienced work-
ers. apprenticeship is the best way to
learn a maintenance trade. Appren-
ticeship progratns usually last 3 or 4
years and consist mainly of shop
training in their particular jobs In-
strument repairers sometimes attend
training programs offere&.by instru-
ment manufacturers. Maintenance
workers and trainees are encouraged
to take job-related courses at local
vocational or technical schools.
Their employers may pay part .or all
of the tuition.

. Technicians qualify for their jobs
in many ways. Graduates of technical
institutes. Junior colleges, or voca-
tional technical schools have the best
opportunities, Compaites also hire
students who have completed part of
the requirements for a college de-
gree, especially if they have studied
mathematics, science, or engineer-
ing. High school graduates with
courses in chemistry can quAlify
through on-the-job training and ex-
perience. Many technicians receive
additional technical school or under-
graduate training through company
tuition-refund programs.

Laboratory technicians usually
start as trainees or assistants, and
drafters begin as copyists or tracers.
As they ..gain experience and show
ability to work without close supervi-
sion, t est technicians advance fromp;iiadvance

routi wofk to more diffictili and
responsible jobs.

Engineers and scientists must have
at least a bachelor's degree in engi-
neering, chemistry, or a related sci-
ence. Most research jobs, however,
require advanced degrees or special-
ized experience. Many scientists and
engineers attend graduate courses at
company expense.

9
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Some firms have formal training
programs for newly hired scientists
and engineers. Before they are as-
signe to a particular job, these em-
ploy s work briefly in various 'de-
par ments to learn about the

4) company's overall operation. In oth-
er, firms, junior scientists and engi:
neers are assigned immediately to a
specific job.

Chemists and engineers as well as
people with college degrees in busi-
ness administration, accounting, eco-
nomics, statistics, marketing, and in-

,'" dustrial relations, often' advance to
administrative jobs Some companies
have advanced training programs for
new administrative employees Per-
sons with a technical background in
chemistry or engineering will have
the best opportunities for sales posit,
tions.

Secretaries, bookkeepers, and oth-
er clerical workers generally hkie
had commercial courses in high
school or ltuess school. ..a

Entployment,Outiook

Employment in the industrial
chemical industr* is' expected to
grow more slowly than the 'average
for all industries through the mid-
1980's Most job openings will occur ,
from the need to replace experienced
workers who retire, die, or transfer to.
other industries. .

However, continued emphasis on
research and development is expect-
ed to stimulate some growth in the
industrial chemical industry, which
has far outstripped most other major
industries in the development of new
products. Some of these products,
such as plastics anti synthetics, not
only have created new markets but
also have competed successfully in
markets previously dominated by
woods, metals, and natural textiles.
Chemical products are expected to
continue Jo make advances in these
markets, However, §igher produc-
tion costs may cause the growth rate
in the production of industrial chemi-
cals to slow down in the future. Firms
are expected to pay more for petrole-
um and natural gas, which are the
raw materials for many Industrial
chemicals. In addition, more strin-
gent air and water quality standards
are forcing 'chemical companies to
spend more money for pollution con-
trol equipment.

Employment is expected- to grow
at a slower rate than production be-
cause of laborsaving technological
developments and the greater use of
automatic processing and control
equipment. Although the composi-
tion of employment in the industry is
expected to change, with more ad-
ministrative and technical workers
needed to handle the increasingly
complex production processes, most

Continued long-term growth is expected in the
industrial chemical industry, despite some sensitivity
to the business cycle

Wage and salary workers in t to industrial chemal industry,
1958-76 and projected 1965
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job openings will be for production
workers since they are the largest
group of emphyees.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

4
Production workers in the industri-

al chemical indpstry have relatively
high earnings because a large propor-
tion of them are in skilled jobs. In
1976 they averaged $6.21 an hour,
compared with $4.87 an hour for
production workers in all industries.

National wage data are not avail-
able for individual occupations in the
industrial chemicals industry. How-
ever, specified in 1976 hourly wages
in a, few union-management con-
tracts were as follows:

Because chemical plants usually
operate around the clockthree
shifts a day, 7 days a weekprocess-
ing workers often work the second or
third shift, usually for extra pay. Shift
assignments are usually rotated, so,
an individual may Work days 1 week
and nights the next. Maintenance.
workers usually work only the day
shift.

Most industrial chen-lical jobs, ex-
cept those for laborers or material
handlers, are not strenuous, Equip-
ment operators are on their feet most
of the time. Some workers must
climb stairs or ladders to consider-
able heights, or work outdoors in all
kinds of weather. Workers may be
exposed to dust, disagreeable odors,.
or high temperatures, although many
plants have ventilating or air-condi-
tioning systems.

Many chemicals are dangerous to
touch or breathe. However, the in-
dustrial chemical industry has one of

4the better safety records in manufac-
turig. Protective clothing, eyeglass -
es; towers, eye baths near hazard-
ous work stations, and other safety
measures help prevent serious inju-
ries.

_Many production workers in the
industrial chemical industry belong
to labor Unions, including the Inter-

Hourly rates

Instrument repairers . S4 93-5.30
Laboratory technicians 4,82-7.07
Chemical operators .. .... . 4 64-6 90
Neuters. boilermakers, and

sheet-metal workers.... . 4.98-7 95

.4, 4
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national Chemical Workers Union.
Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers
International Union; and the United
Steelworkers of America."

Sources of Additional
Information

Further inforrnatiim on careers in
the induitry may be obtained from

employment offices of industrial
chemical companies, locals of the
unions mentioned above, and from.
American Chemical Society, 1155 16th St

NW , Washington, DC 20036

Manufacturing Chemists' Association, Inc ,
1825 Connecticut Ave. NW , Washing-
ton. D C. 20009

OCCUPATIONS IN THE PAPER
AND ALLIED PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES

In 1976, the paper and allied prod-
ucts industry employed about
676,000 people to produce many dif-
ferent kinds of paper and paperboard
products. The industry employs
workers in occupations ranging from
unskilled to highly specialized tech-
nical and professional jobs, many
found only in the paper industry

Nature and Location of the
Industry

The paper industry is highly
mechanized. Pulp, paper, and many
finished paper products are manufac-
tured by machinessome as long as
a football fieldin a series of nearly
automatic operations that require
very little handling of materials by
workers. Manufacturing plants iii the

.
paper industry are engaged in one or
more of three different operations:,
The production of pulp (the basic
ingredient of paper) from wood,
reused fibers. or other raw materials;
the manufacture of paper or paper-
board (thick paper) from pulp, or the
conversion of rolls or sheets of paper
or paperboard into.finished products,
such as tissue paper, envelopes, and
boxes.

The largest group of employees in
the industry work in mills that pro-
duce pulp, paper, or paperboard.
The next largest group works in
plants that make boxes and contain-
ers; and the remainder work in plants
that make a variety of other paper
products.
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About four-fifths of the industry's
employees work in factories that em-
ploy 100 workers ot'more.

Workers in this industry arelocat-
ed throughout the country, although
'about half are employed in eight
States: New York, Pennsylvania, Illi-
nois, Ohio, Wisconsin, Massichu-'
setts, California, and New Jersey.

Occupations in the Industry

Employees in .the paper industry
work in a variety of soccupations re-
quiring a broad range of training and
skills. Many workers operate and
control specialized papermaking, fin-
ishing, and converting machines.
Some workers install and repair pa-
permaking machinery. Truck drivers
make deliveries, and other workers
load and unload trucks, railroad cars,
and ships.

The industry employs many work-
ers in clencal, sales, and administra-
tive occupations: For example. it em-
ploys purchasing agents, personnel
managers, sales representatives, of-
fice clerks, stenographers, book-
keepers, and business machine .op-
erators. Also, because of the
complex processes and equipment
used, 'the, induitry employs profes-
sional and technical workers, includ-
ing chemical and mechanical engi-
neers, chemists, laboratory
technicians, and pulp and paper test-
ers. (Detailed discussions of profes-
sional, technical, and mechanical
occupations, found not only in the
paper industry but in other indus-
tries, are given elsewhere in the
Handbook in sections covering indi-
vidual occupations.)

Production Jobs. In 1976, more than
three-fourths of all employees in the
industry worked in production jobs.
The simplified detcription of paper-
making occupations and processes
that.follows applies to a plant which
combines the production of.pulp, pa-
peroand finished paper products into
one continuous operation. (See ac-
companying chart.)

After trees are cut down, loggers
will saw off the limbs and saw the
trunk into logs. The logs are then
transported to the pulp mill where
the bark is removed. One machine
used for this oper,ation' is a large



Oe paper industry Is highly mechanized.

/revolving cylinder I nown as a "drum
barker,' Logs are placed on a con-
veyor belt and fed into this machine
by a semi's'killed worker called a bark-
er operator (D.O.T. 533.782). The
machine cleans bark from the logs by

s 'tumbling them against each other.
and also againsrthe rough inner sur-
face of the dru . Next, pulp fibers in
ithe.logs ate s parated from other
substances b a chemical or me-
chanical proc t or bOth, depending,

. on the type f wood used and the
grade of paper desired.
- In the me hanical process, pulp-
wood is hel against a fast7revolving-
grindstone at separates the fibers.

.
In the "mo commonly used chemi-
cal process, pulpwood is carried on

. conveyor belts to a chipper machine
operated by a 'chipper (D.O.T:

. 668.88S,). The machine cuts the
pulpwood into chips about the size of
a quarter, .

In recent years, a largernumber of
- moblei harvesters and chippers have

beqn used to chip wholemes or logs

12

at the orginal harvest site, thereby
reducing transportation,costs and th
anfount of wood not utilized.

, After the logs have been converte
to wood chips, they are "cooked

with chemist's under high tempera-
ture and pressure in a "digester," a
kettlelike vat several stories high. Di-
gesters are pperated by skilled work-
ers called hater operators (D.O.T.
532.782), whh determine the
amount o chemicals to toe used and
the cook} g temperature and .pres-
sure. The'y also direct the loading of
the digehtec with wood chips and
chemic ls. By checking an instru-
ment p net, digester operators make
Certain that proper conditions are
being aintained. When the pulpli-

removed from the digester,
they re washed to remove chemi-
cals, artially cooked chips, and oth-
er i ptirities. These fibers,.called
pul I, resemble wet, brown cotton.

Many modern plants today are
malcing greater, use of continuous di-
p ters (equipment that produces
ptp continuously rather than in
ss arate batches). Continuous di-
gsters make it practical to use saw-
dust in pulpmaking, and eliminate
he-manual starting and stopping of
ach batch of pulp. ..

To turn pulp into paper, the pulp is
mixed thoroughly with water and fur-
ther refined in machines operated by
skilled workers called bearer engi-
neers (D.O.T. 530.782). The kind
and amount of chemicals and dyes
they use and the length of time they
"beat" the solution determine the
color and strength of the paper.

Half of all..woricers in the aper and allied products,
industry arefrnployed in = ight States

Stale clistributiOn-of employment n the paper and allied products
industry. 1973

New York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
tthnoiS
Wrsconsin
Massachusetts
New Jersey

I California

Sowe Overtiont 0 Crrelre

'F

50%

,
fameinie's 42 States
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The pulp solution, now more than
99 percent water, is turned into pa-
per or paperboard by machines that

' are among the largest in American
industry. The machines are of two

(general types. One is the Fourdnnier.
machine, by far the most commonly
bused; the other is the cylinder ma-
chine used to make particular types
of paper, such as building and con-
tainer board. In thp Fourdnnier, the
pulp solution pours into a continu-
ously -moving and vibrating belt of
fine wire screen. As the water drains,
millions of pulp fibers adhere to one
another, forming a thin wet sheet of
paper- After pagsirig through presses
that squeeze out more water, the
newly formed, paper passes through
the dryer section of the papermaking
machine to evaporate remaining wa-
ter.

The quality of the paper produced
largely depends on the skills,of paper
machine operators (D.O.T. 539.782),
who control the "wet-end" of the
papermaking machine to form paper
of specified thickness, width. Jan&
physical strength. They check con7
trol-wel--insadnents to make sure

of pulp and the speed of the
machine are coordinated. Paperfl ma-
chine operators also determine
whether the paper meets required
specifications by interpreting labora-
tory tests or, in some instances, by
visually checking or feeling the pa-
per. They supervise the less skilled
workers of the machine crew and,
with their help, keep the paper mov-
ing smoothly through the machine.

Many modern papermills have pa-
permaking machines that use com-
puters and advanced instrumentation
to helpihe operator control the qual-
ity of the paper. For example, beta-
raysensors measure the weight of the
paper and electromagnetic sensors
measure the thickness. Measure.
ments from these devices are put into
a computer that contpares them to
programmed specifications. The
computer then adjusts the papermak-
ing machine's operations to eliminate

,',°, ---'any.-differenc Comp uter process
control \als has brought about
changes in b duties for some opera-
tor positi s. Generally this has in-
volved reduction in manual ma-
nipulati n of control devices and an

increase in monitoring function's. For
example, the computer sets produc-
tion variables such as temperature,
pressure, and flow rates whereas, be-
fore computer control, they were set
by the machine operator.

,Backtenders (D.O.T. 532.80),
who are supervised by paper Ma-
chine operators, control the pressure
and temperature of machinery That
dries and finishes the paper and gives
if the correctthickpess.Backtenders

iinspect the paper for imperfections
and make sure that it is being wound
tightly and uniformly into rolls. They
also adjust the machinery that cuts
the rolls into smaller rolls and, with
the help of assistants, may Weigh and
wrap the rolls for shipment.

Papermills that produce a fine
grade of paper for booki, magazines,
or stationary usually have finishing
departments. Most workers in these
departments are-either semiskilled or
unskilled. One semiskilled worker,
the supercalendei operator t(D.O.T.
534.782), aided by several helpers
and by mechanical handling eqnip-

...spent, places huge rolls of paper onto
a machine that gives the paper a
smooth and glossy finish. The super-
calender operator also inspects the
finished paper to make sure that
specifications have been met. Anoth-
er semiskilled worker, the paper sort»
erund counter (D.O.T. 09.687), in-
spects sheets of paper for tears, dirt
spots, and wrinkles: cmints them; and
may fill customer ordeks.

In converting plants,, machines op.
crated by semiskilled cir skilled work-
ers convert 'paper arid paperboard
into envelopes, napkins, corrugated
shipping containers, a4id other paper
products. Occupatio4s in converting
plants differ widely, clepending large-
ly on the product being manufac,
tured. An example4)fa semiskilled
worker is the inve pe machine op-
erator (D.O.t. 641485 ),, tqho feeds-
and tends an automatic machine tbat
makes envelopes from either rolls of
paper or prepared.envelope blanks.
One of the few skilled workers in a
converting plant is the P ;inter-signer
operator (D.O.T. 651.782) who con-
trols a machine that cuts and creases
paperboard sheets and prints designs
or lettering on them.

Comszting plants employ thou-
sands Of wbrkers to print designs and

-
lettering on bags, labels, wallpaper,
and other,paper products. Among
these are compositors, who set type,
and press operators wha prepare and.
operate printing presses

Maintenanie Jobs. The paper indus-
try employs many skilled mainte-
nance worlceis to care for its coin- ,
plex machinery. and electrical
equipment. Millwrights install and
'repair machinery. They also take
apart and reassemble machines when
they are moved about the plant. In-
strument repairers install and service
instruments that measure and control
the flow of pulp, paper, water, steam,
and chemical additives.

Other important (maintenance em-
ployees include electricians, who re-
'pair wiring, motors, control panels,
and switches; maintenance machin-
ists, who make replacement parts for
mechanical equipment, and pipefit-
ters, who lay out, install, and repair
pipes.

Stationary engineers are employed
to operate and maintain powerplants,
steam engines, boilers, air compres-
sors, and turbines.

Professional and Technical Occupa-
tions. The complexity of pulp and pa-
per manufacturing requires thou-
sands of wotkers who have
engineering, chemical, or other tech-
nical training. Approximately 16,000
scientists and engineers and 13,000
technicians were employed by the
paper industry in 1976.

Many chemists . are employed to
control the quality of the product by
supervising the testing of pulp and
paper. In research laboratories,
chemists study the influence of var-
ious chemicals on pulp and paper. In
addition, some chemists and engi--
neers are employed as sales repr en-
tatives, stiPervidors of plant WQ leers,
or as administrators in pos tions
Which require tdchnical knowledge.

Chemical and mechanical engingers
transform new pulp -and papermak-
ing techniques into practical produc-
tion methods. Some chemical, engi-
neers supervise the production
process. Electrical engineers super-
vise the operation of power -gene rat-
ing and distributing equipment and
instruments.
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Packaging engineers design con-
tainers and packages and supervise
their production. A few box manu-
facturers also employ artists whb de-
velop lettering, designs, and colors.,.
'for containers. '

Foresters manage large areas of
timberland. and assist in the wood-
buying Wperatiers of pulp anti paper
comphnies: Ttey map forest area's,
plan and supervise the harvesting,
and seed or plant new trtes to assure
continuous production of timber.

Systems analysts and computer pro-
gramMers are becotning increasingly
important to this industry due 'to the
greater use of computerized controls
in the prOduction process. They also
analyze business and production
problems and convert them to a form
suitable for,solution by computer_

Frequent tests are performed dur-
ing the manufacture of pulp or paper
to determine whether size, weight,
strength, color, and other properties
meet standards. Some testing is done
by machine operators, but in many
mills testing technicians are em-
ployed These technicians, who have
job titles such as laboratory techni-
cian, pulp tester, and chemical ana-
lyst, also assist engineers and chem-
ists in research and development
activities. ''

Administrative, Clerical and Related
Occupations The paper industry em-
ploys many administrative, clerical,
and other office personnel. Execu-
tives plan and administer company
policy To work effectively, execu-
tives require information from a wide
variety of personnel, including ac-
countants, sales representatives, law-
yers, and personnel in industrial rela-
tions, trahsportatibn, market
research, and other activities. Book-

' keepers, secretaries, shipping clerks,
and other clerical workers keep rec-
ords of personnel., payroll, invento-
ries, sales, shipments, and plant
maintenance.

Training, Othoir Qualifications,
and Advancement

Paper and pulp companies gener-
ally hire and train inexpericnced
workers for production and mainte-
nance occupations. Many companies
prefer to hire high school graduates.
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Inexperienced workers usually start
as laborers or helpers and advance
along fairly wcll- dcfined paths to
more skilled jobs.

Some large plants-have formal ap-
prcnticeship programs for mainte-
nance workers. tipder these pro-
grams, which usually last3 to 4 years,
people. are trained for jobs such as

-machinist, electskjan,
and pipefitter. Generally, an appli-
cant is given a physical examination,
-mechanical aptitude tests, and simi-
lar 'qualifying tests. Apprenticeship
includes both on-the-job training and
classroom instruction related to the
occupation. The machinist appren-
tice, for example, receives classroom
instructions in mathematics, blue-
print reading, and,shop theory.

In newer mills, many experienced
Maintenance workers ate being re-
trained to become multi or four-
skilled craftworkers. The workers are
given 18 months to become compe-
tent in each individual craft or a total
of 4 112 years. For example, a pipefit-
ter would learn the skills of a mill-
wright, machinist, and an electrician.

A bachelor's degree is usually the
minimum educatiopal requirement
for Scientists, engineers, forestcrs,
and other professional occupations.
For research work, persons having
advanced, degrees are preferred.
Many engineers and chemists (called
process, engineers and paper cliert,iists)
have specialized training in, paper
technology. Many companies have
summer jobs for college students spe-
cializing in "papermaking, and upon
graduation frequently hire them on a
permanent basis. Some associations,
colleges and individual companies
offer scholarships in pulp and paper,
making technology.

Some companies have formal
training programs for college gradu-
ates with engineering or scientific
backgrounds. These employees may
work for brief periods in various
parts of the plant to gain a broad
knowledge of pulp and paper manu-
facturing before being.assigned to a
particular department. Other firms
immediately assign junior chemists
or engineers to a specific research,
operation, or maintenance unit.

Generally, no specialized educa-
tion is required for laboratory assis-
tants, testing technicians, or other

kinds of technicians. Some employ-
ers, however, prefer to hire technical
institute or junior college graduates.
Beginning start in routine
jobs and advance to positions of
greater responsibility after. they ac-
quir e experience and can work with

'minimum supervision. -
Administrative . positions usually

are filled by people who haire college;
degrees in business administration,
marketing, accounting, industrial re-
lations, or other specialized business

,fields. A knowledge of paper tech.`
nology, is helpful for administrators
and sales occupations, This is true
especially for sales, representatives
who give customers technical assist-
ance. Most pulp and paper compa-
nies employ clerks, bookkeepers, ste-
nographers, and typists who have had
commercial courses in high school or
business school.

For production. workers, promo-
tion generally is limited to more
skilled jobs within a "work area,"
which may be a department, section,
or an operation on one type of ma-
chine. For example, a person may
start as a utility person and advance
to backtender andfinally to machine
operator. These promotions may
take years, depending on the avail-
ability of jobs. Experience gained
within a work area usually is not
transferable, unskilled or semiskilled
workers who transfer to jobs outside
their usual work area or to other
plants usually must start in entry
jobs.

Many plant supervisors are former
production workers. In some plants,
qualified workers may be promoted
directly to supervisory positions. In
others workers are given additional
training before they are eligible for
promotion. This training often is con-
tinued after the worker is promot-
edthrough conferences, special
plant training sessions, and courses at
universities or trade schools. Most
firms provide some financial assist-
ance for employees who take courses
outside the plant.

Employment Outlook

Employment in the paper and al-
lipd products industry is expected to
increase more slowly than the aver-
age for all industries through the ik
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mid-1980's. Although a significant
number of job openings are expected
due to growth, most openings will
stem from the need to replace work-
ers who retire, die, or leave their jobs

, for other reasons. The number of job
openings may fluctuate from year to
year, however, because the demand
for paper and paper products is sen-
sitive to changes in economic condi-
tions.
v" Paper production is expected to
increase over the (ring rul'as popula-

. tion and business activittY gilsw and
new uses for paper arel..4 Iveloped.
Employment will grow at a slower
rate than production, hOwever, be-
cause of the greater use of laborsay.'N
ing Machinery. Most Of the employ
meat growth will occur in plants that
Make finished products such as nap-
kins, envelopes, boxel, and wrapping
paper These plants are novas suited
for laborsaving machinery as plants
that produce pulp arid unfinished pa-
per products.

OcCupational groups within,the in
dustry are expected to grow at differ-
ent rates. The number of engineers,
scientists, technicians, and mainte-
nance workers is expected to in-
crease faster than ili,thepational
groups in the industry. More scientif-
ic and technical- personnel will be
needed as research,and development
activities expand, and more mainte-
nance workers will be required to

service the more complex machin-
ery. Employment of administrative
and clerical workers also is expected
to rise at a faster pace than total em-
ployment. On the other hand, the
number of production workers may
decline slightly as More laborsaving
machinery is introduced. Neverthe-
less, -replacement needs will create
Many job openings for production
workers..

Earnings and Working
Conditions

PrOduction workers in the paper
industry had' average earnings of
$5.43 an hour in 1976. In the same

e
production wor e in private

industry, except . farming. averaged
$4.87 an hour.

The following tabulation, based on
information from a number of-union-
management contracts in the paper
industry, illustrates:the approximate
range of hourly wage rates for select-
ed production and maintenance
occupations in 1976. Local rates
within these ranges depend on geo-
graphic location, type and sirtrik.pf
mill, kinds of machines used, gikd"
other factofs.

Most pulp and paper planiiloper-
ate around the clockthree shifts a
day, 7 days a week. Production work-
ers can expect to work on evening or
night shifts from time to time. Main-
tenance workers usually are em-

ployed on the regular day shift Mul-
ti-craft maintenance mechanics ,
gene earnally ea about $1 50 an hour. i,.
mode than a single-craft mechanic77

In most plants the - standard work-
week is 40 hours; in a, few it is 36
hours or less. Workers normally have /s.
year-round employment because pa-
per production is not subject to sea-
sonal variationN

Most pulp apd paperiakimjobs
do not require strenuous physical ef-
fort. Hower, some employees work
in hot, hTmid', andnoisy areas. They
also m ,..* exposed to disagreeable
odors m chemicals in the 'paper-
makin process. The rate of injury in
this industry has been about the same
as the rate for all manufacturing.
. A majority of the production
workers are members of trade
unions. The largest union in the in-,'
dustry is the United Paperworkers In-

-ternational Union. Many other work-
ers in ,the Western States are
represented by the Association of
Western Pulp and Paper Workers.
Many printing workers, belong to the

'...International Printing and Graphic
Communisations Union. Some ma- /
tenance and craft workers belong to
various craft unions.

.

continue growing over the long run_
a

Wage and salary workers in paper and allied products mariufact
1950-76 and protected 1985

Ins thousands) (%., ...:%;

Employeir .800

700 "

.SOS

1 U

Sources of Additional
information

Further information about job op-
portunities ip this industry is avail-
able from local offices of the State
employment service and from:

Amencan Paper Institute, 260 Madison Ave,.
New York, N.Y. 10016,

Fibre Box Association, 224 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. 60604,

Hourly rate
ranges

Production occupations:
Paper machine operato; 55.34-10.41
Backtender 4.87- 9.91
Head stock preparcr

(beater engineer) .. .... 4 93- 7.0i
Digester operator (cook) 5.07- 7.30
Supercalendar operator 5 18. 6 36
Barker operator, drum 4.69- 6.80
Chipper 4 40- 6.70

Maintenance occupations:
Pipefitter 5.58- 7.7.6

Electrician 7,,,76

Machinist .

.5%74-

5.58- '1.76
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)A list of schools offering courses
on paper technology is available
from: ,

AMC lid= Papir Institute, 260 Madison Ave..
New York, N.Y. 10016,

For information on job opportuni-
ties for paper, and paper products
saleslepresentatives, write to:
National Paper Trade Associatiqprtne., 420

Lexingtop Ave . New York.,N.Y. 1001.7.

sr 4
OCCUPATIONS IN-THE

PETROLEUM REFINING INDUSTRY
'4*

4

The petroleum refining industry
forms the betweennk beeen crude oil Pro-
duction d the distribution and con-
lumpti of petroleum produifts.
Products refined from crude oil sup-

s. ply the fuels and lubricants used for
all modes of transportation, for heat
in homes, factories, and other struc-
tures, and for fuel for the generation
of over one-third of our electric pow-
er In addition, basic petroleum com-
pounds are used to manufactureAnn-
dredi of everyday products sun as
synthetic rubber, fertilizers, and plas-
tics.

In 1976 about 160,000 workers,
who had a wide range of educational
backgrounds and skills, were em-
ployed in the peiroleunt refiniOg in-.

dustry This industry covers occupa-
tions, and activities involved ip
refining oil Occupations in petr i.
um and natural gas production and
processirig are discusted in a sepa-
rate chapter elsewhere in the Hand-

' book.
. ,

Nature and Location of Lilo
Industry

. .

A modern refinery is a complical-
edplant made up of tanks and towers
connected by a maze of pipes and
valves. from the time crude oil en-
ters the refinery to the shipment: 4W,
fidished products, the production
flow is almost continuous. Operators
use instruments including computers
to measure and regulate the flow,
volume, temperature,. and pressure
of liquids and gases going through
the equipment. Manual,handling of

em

a teria-ls has been virtually eliminat-
ed.

Petroleum refining consists of
heating crude oil as it flows through a
series of pipes in a furnace. The
vapors from the heated oil pass into a
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tower where the various "fractions,",
or parts* of the oil are condensed.
The...heaviest parts (for example,
heay.y fuel oils and asphalt) are
drawn off along the bottom of the
tower where temperatures are high-
est. lighter parts (jet fuel Snd diesel
fuel) are drawn off.nlong the middle
of the tower, and the lightest (gaso-
line'and gases) are taken off at the
top where temperatures are lowest.
Since this process does not produce a
sufficient quantity of some products,
such as gasoline, further processing
by more Complicated methods com-
bin*ikor modifies products obtaiiied,
through fractionating to increase the
yield. of sortie products. Treating
units are used to remove water, sul-
fur compounds, and other impurities.
- About 280 refineries,'were in op-

eratioo in 19% They ranged in size
from plants with fewelAtban ten em-
piyees to those with several thou-

sand. Although many States haye re-'
fineries, about 85 percent of the
workers were employed in 10 States:
Texas, California, Pennsylvania, Illi-
nois, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Ohio,
New York. New Jersey, and Indiana.
Refineries usually are located .near
oilfields. industrial centersol deep;
water ports where tankers can dock.

',Occupations in the Industry

About Toutsof every 2.workers in
a refinery is involved in the operation

- (as opposed to maintenance) of the
plant. A key worker in converting
crude oil into usable products is she
refinery operator (D.O.T. .542.280),
or chief operator, who is responlible
for one or more prdassinglinits. The

irarefinery operator, with hi, om
assistant operators, makes adj std
ments for changes in .temperature,
pressure, and oil flow. in modern re- .
fineries,, operators monitor instru-
ments on panels that show the entire
operation of all Orocessing units in
the refinery. They also patrol units to
deck their operating condition.

Other plantworkers may include
still pomp operators (D.O.T.
549.782)? also known as pumpers,
and their helpers (D.O.T. S49.884),
who maintain and operate pumps
that control all production through-
out the refinery, and treaters (D.O:T.
549.782), who operate equipment to

Over 90 percent of all workers in this petroleum refining
industry.are employed in ten States

State distobutiOn of workers in the petroleum refining induStry, 1974

Texas
Cablomia
1111Nois

. Pennsylvania
Louisiana
New YOK
New *say
Ohio A'

Oklahoma
Indiana

SOurCII 114060uOPLaboO Stm4ilice

Remaining 40 States

011
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remove impurittisfrom gagolinp, oil,
4.. And other products In automated

plants, computers may do the work
of pumpers and treaters, Operators

: *monitor the computers to spot poten-
tial ptoblem areas, and may make
routine checks of the refinery to
make sure that valves are opting
properly.

Many refineries employ\Nfge num-
.

bers of maintenance workers to re-
pair, rebuild, replace, and clean
eq uipMent. In 'other ,plants, some
Maintenance work is contracted to
companies outside the petroleum in-
dustry. Many maintenance workers
are needed because high heat, pres-
sure, and corrosion quickly wear out
the complex refining equipment.
Occupations involved in mainte:
nance include skilled boilermakers,
electricians, carpenters, instrument

4 repairers,, machinists, pipefitters,
sheetmetal workers, and welders
There also are helpers and apprentic-
es in these trades. Some skilled work-
ers have a primary skill in one craft
and also the ability to handle closely
related crafts. For example, a pipelit-
ter also may be a boilermaker and a
welder. Maintenance workers who
have such combined jobs are some-
times called refinery mechanics

Piantworkers who do not operate,
-msmitor, or maintain equipment do

maby other tasks Some workers
drive delivery trucks; some load and
unload materials oil trucks, trains, or
ships, and others keep stock and tool

' inventory records. The industry also
'employs service workers such as
guards and janitors: -

f . About I 2 percent of the workers in
petroleum refining are scientists, en-
gineers,' and technicians/. Among
these are chemists, chemical engi:
veers, mechanical engineers, envi-
ronmental engineers, laboratory
technicians; and drafters. Chemists
and laboratory technicians control
the quality of petroleum products by
making tests and analyses to deter-
mine chemical and physical proper-
ties. Some chemists and chemical en-
gineers develop and improve
products and processes. Laboratory

. technicians assist chemists in re-
search projedts or do routine testing
and sample taking. Some engineers
design 'chemical processing equip-
ment and plant layout. and others

?

' - A

Operator observes refinery controls.

supervise refining processes. Envi-
ronmental engineers and technicians
supervise and improve treatment and
disposal of refinery waste waters and
gases. Drafters prepare plans' and
drawings needed in refinery con-
struction and maintenance...*

Refining companies employ many
administrative,' clerical, and other
white-collhr personnel. Administra-
tive workers include managers, 'ac-
countants, purchasing agents, Jaw-
y e rs, computer programmers,
computer analysts, and pergpnnel
.

Employment in petroleum refining is expected to
show little change through the mid-1980's aue to
,productivity improvements

Wage and salary workers its the petroleum refining industry, 1950-76
'and projected 1985- /
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and training s eciaIists T ists, sec-
retaries, book eepers, k punch op-
erators. and b siness m Nine opera-

'tors assist a minist we workeri -
(Detailed disc scion f professional,
'technical, m chanical, and other
occupations f of only in petro-
leum refining !so in other indus-
tries are pres ed else where, in the
Handbook.)

. Training

Emp yens
cants ho ar
Apt' ude tes
fre uently ar

is for pia
lantworkers

her Ouaillications,
dvanc,ernaut

prefer n3 hire appli,
high school graduates.
ing and interviewing
used in selecting appli-
t jobs. Inexpenenced
usually begin as aides

in a labapo I; they may move mate-
rials, pack cartons, fill barrels, or do
maintenance work. They may be
transferred either to the operating
department r the maintenance de-.
partment wh n "a vacancy occurs.'

Workers n wly assigned to an op
crating depa menri learn to operate
equipment u der the guidance of ex-
perienced o rotors. Formal training
courses freq ntly are given in plant
operation.

A supervi tcains inexperienced
workers in m ntenance skills. Some
refineries giv classroom instruction
related to pa 'icular work. After 3 or
4 years, a pe son may advance from
helper to skit ed craft worker M one
of the mai tenance crafts. Some
large refineri s train workers in sev-
eral crafts. F r example, a qualified
instrument r pail* may be given
electrician or machinist training.

For scient sts and engineers, a
bachelor's de ree in an appiopriate
field usually = the minimum educa-
tional requir ment. Advanced de-
grees are p ferred for research
work.

For most la dratory assistant jobs,
21year techni 'al school training is
required. Lab ratory assistants begin
in. routine job, and advance to posi-
tions of great = r responsibility as they
acquire 'exper nee and learn towork
without close supervision. Inexperi
enced.drafte begin as copy istior
tracers and an advance to more
skilled draftin jobs.

Administrat ve positions generally
are filled by pdople who have college

t

is

/

degree,. in sciences and engineering,
accoyiting, business, industrial rela-
tions/, or otheispecialized fields. For
positions as clerks, bookkeepers, sec-
retaries, and* typists, most refineries
employ persons who have had coot-
mercial- °purses in high school or
business school. For occupations as-
sociated with computers, educational
requirements range from a high
school level for keypunch operators
to a college degree in the physical
science field for analysts.

EmplOymant Outlook

Employment in petroleum refining
is expected to show little change
through the mid- 1980's. Refinery

0

. I

-.144$14

outppt is' expected to increase to
meet the Nation's growing demand
for petroleum products, but automat.
cd, computerized plants, increased
"refining capacity, and improved re-
fining techniques should make it pos-
Bible for the industry to increase pro-
daction without increasing
emplOyment significantly. Neverthe-

less, thousands of job openings will
result from the need to replace work-
ers who retire, die, or transfer to oth-
er occupations.

Most jobs will be for operators,
maintenance workers, administra-
tors, and technicians. More mainte-
nance workers, such as electricians,
pipefitters, and instrument rulers,
will be needed to take care' of the

N._

Most refinery jobs require only moderate physical effort.
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increasing amount of automated
equipment and complex control in-
struments.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Refinery workers are among the
highest paid employees in manufac-
turing. in 1976 production workers
in petroleum refining averaged $7.72
an hour, compared with an average
of $4.83 an hour for production
workers in manufacturing industries
as a whole.

Because petroleuin is refined'
around the clock, operators may b,
assigned to any one of the three

Is us. GOVVOMINT PAWING PT= s (1177 0441.020

shifts, or they may be rotated on
,various shifts. Some operators work
weekends and get days off during ttie
week. Employees usually receive .0-
ditional pay for shift work. Mbst
maintenance workers are on duty
during the iday.

,

Most refinery jobs require 'only
'moderate physical effort. A 'few

orkers, however, have to open and
close heavy valves and climb-stairs
and ladders to considerable beights.
Others maY work in hot :places or
may be exposed to unpleasant odors.

Many refinery workers are union
members and belong to the Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers'Inter,-
national Union. Some refinery work-

,-

c

'

I

't
ite

ers are membets
rof AFL-CIO croft

.unions or of various independent
Unions. :

z

Sources of Additional .

,Inforrnation

More information on job opportu-
nities in the petroleum refining in-
d'ustry may be obtained from the per: .

sonne) offices of- individual
companies. General information. on
jobs in the industry is available from:

National Petiuleum Refiners Associition,_,....."
Suite 802. 1725 DeSaleiSteW.. Wash:-
ington. D.C. 20036.

"
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Whattolook For inthis Reprint
f.

1,

To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupatiori,or industry' follows the seine outline
Separate sections describe basic elementS, Such as Work on
the job education and training needed, and salaries or. wages
Some sections will be more useful if you know how to interpret
'the information as *Mined below .

The TRAINING. ()TITER QUALIFICATIONS. AND AD-
VANCEMENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each_
occupation and alternatitm ways to obtain Training Read this,
section _carefully because early planning makes many fields
easier to enter Also, the level at whichypu enter an speed
with which you advance Often depend on your training. it you
are a student, you may want to consider taking:those courses
thought useful for the octpupationwhibh interest you.

Besides training, you may need a State licjanse or certifi-
cate The training section inditales. occuriationrgener-
ally require these Check requirements in the State where you
plan to work because Statb regulations vary

Whether an occupation suits your personality is another
important area to explore FOr some you may have to make
responsible decisions in a highly competitive atmosphere For
others. you may do only routinelaski under close sudervision,
To work successfully in a particular job. you may have to do one
Of more of the following

ry
- motivate others

direct and supervise others
- work with all types of people

work with thingseyou need good coordination
and manual dexterity

work independentlyyou need initiative and

- work as part of a tea/1h
- work with ,details. perhaps numbers

or laboratory reports
- help people
- use creative talents and ideas
- work in a confined area -

. do PhYsilgellfy herd or dangerous work
- work outside in all types of weather

A counselor can help you find out more about your inter-
ests and abilities so'you can judge whether a job S character-
istics suit you .

The EMRLOYMENT OUTLOOK section tells whether or not
the job market is likely to be favorable Usually an occupation s
expected growth is compared to the average projected growth
rate for all occupations (20 1 percent between 1976 and 1985)
The following phrases are used e

Much faster
Faster.
About as fast
Slower
Little change
Decline

50% or more
25 0 to 49 9%
15 0 to 24 9%
40 to 14 9%

. 3 9 lo -3 9%
;'i 0% or more

Generally, job opportunities are favorable if employment Is
gowing at least as fast as for the economy-as a whole

But, you would have to know the number of people corn-.
peting with you to be sure of your prospects Unfortunately, this

supply information is lacking for most occupations.
'There are exceptions. 1.44 r, especially among pro- ,t

fessional occupations Nearly eve one who earns a medical--
degree, for example. becomes a 'practicing physician. When
the number of people pursuing reievaiittypes .of education and
training and then entering the held Can be compared with the
demand, the outlook section indicates the supply/demand rela-
bonsihip as f011ows.

Excelfent Demand much greater than
supply

Very good Deniand greater than supply
Good dr favorable Rough balance between

demand 'sad supply
May face competition Likelihood of more supply

than deman,d
Keen competition --$Supply greater than demand.

ing a career that matches your aptitudes and interest .
11)Competition or few job openings should not stop you ursu-

Even
Small or overcrowded occupations, provide some jobs. So do
those in which employment is growing very slowly or declining.

Growth in an occupation is not the only source of job
openings beoauise the number of openings from turnover can be
substantialIn large occupations. In fact. replacement needs are
expected to create 70 percent of all openings between 1976 and
1985

Finally, job prospects in four area may differ from those in
the Nation as a whole Your Slate employment service can fur-
nish local information
1976The EARNINGS section tells what workers were earning in

, ' l'"
. Which jobs pay the most is a hard questionto- answer be-

cause good information is available for only one type of earn-
ingswages. and salaries --and not even this for all occupa-
lionS Although 9 out of 10 workers receive this form of income.
many earn extra money by working overtime, night shifts, or ir-
regular schedules! In some occupations, workers also recei -,

tips or commissions based orr sales or service. Some factory
workers are paid a piece-riiean extra-payment for ach item
they make

The remaining 1g percent of all workersthe self-employ-.
eVincludes people in many occupationsphypiciani, bar-,
bets. writert. and farmers, for example. Earnings for
self -employed workers even in the same occupation differ
widely because much'depends on whether one is just starting '
out or has an astablished business.

Most wage and salary workers receive fringe benefits.
such as paid vacations, l'Kflidays, and sick leave.

Workers also seceiVe income in goods and services (pay-
ment in kind) Sales workers in department stores, for example,
often receive discolints on merchandise. It

Despite difficulties in determining exactly what people earn
on the job, the Earnings section idoes Compare Occupational
earnings by indicating whether.a certain job bays more or less
than the average for all nwisupervisors in private tridustivx-
cluding farming * 4 /

Each occupation has many pay levels B4Inners almost
always earn less than yworkers who have been on the Job for
some time Earnings also.varyby geograpflic location but cities
that offer tlie highest earnings often are those where living Costs
are most expensive,

Q.


